What’s Happening

• Welcome to the 2011/2012 year at RMES! We are thrilled to see former students again, and delighted to meet new friends for the first time. The RMES Contact is your main source of RMES information, and will be sent to you on Wednesdays. It’s also published on our website: www.myRMES.org.

• A big thank you to our Home & School Association leaders and volunteers for the wonderful Parent’s Breakfast!

• Parents, please plan to attend our “Parent’s Meeting” Tuesday at 6:30pm. Teachers will share important classroom information with you. You will also hear from our Spanish teacher, Home & School committee, and more! We’ll see you there!

• Attention 5th grade parents: Please see the note from Mr. Graves and Mr. Flores regarding your students. You are encouraged to attend the musical organization meeting tomorrow at 7pm.

• Hot Lunch: There is no hot lunch program on Fridays or other half days. Our hot lunch menu will be sent home monthly and is always available on our website.

\"Let the children come\" Matthew 19:14

Less of Me, More of Jesus

We had our first school assembly today where approximately 300 students and faculty gathered together in worship. The school theme was presented to us (above). Our school text, “Little children, let us not love with word or with tongue, but in deed and truth," 1 John 3:18 (NET) reminds us to not just say we’ll be kind, but to actually do something that shows kindness! RMES was challenged to show “More of Jesus” by raising $1,000 for charity by the end of the school year. Whew! That’s a lot to think about, but we’ll work on our theme and our goal little by little each day until we get there.

Upcoming Events

• 8/24: Adventurer/Pathfinder registration at PMC 6:30-8:30pm
• 8/25: Expo pictures; Jr. High Mixer; Instrumental group parent meeting 7pm
• 8/29: Concert and Beginning Band, and RMES Singers begins
• 8/30: RMES Parent’s Meeting at 6:30pm; Orchestra begins